Public Comment Sheet For:
HO‘ALA/ KALENA SIDEWALK
LīHU‘E TOWN CORE - TIGER PROJECT
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PLANNING DEPT.

Comment:

Building a sidewalk by shortening the parking spaces on the park side of Kalena Street would create a traffic nightmare for the fire department trucks, vehicles, and all the delivery trucks & buses traveling that short block between Rice & Waiaka Streets.

Kalena is a very busy street from 7:30 - 5:30. We have school buses picking up students in the lane of Kalena. Then there are large trucks making deliveries to the few businesses in this congested area. Throughout the day, we have customers trying to park cars and emergency vehicles traveling from Rice to Kalena and down Nalea Street frequently.

A police officer was in my store & a mentioned to him the planned sidewalk across the street. His comment: Narrowing the street will cause more congestion & hazards to this busy street. We both agreed the money could be spent more efficiently elsewhere.

Please put comments in the drop box or ....

Mail to:
County of Kaua‘i Planning Department
Attn: Marisa
4444 Rice Street, Suite A-473
Līhu‘e, HI 96766

Email to:
planningdeterminations@kauai.gov

Call me if you need clarification or have questions re my statements.